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Abstract: China is an important cotton production area in the world. Since 2014, China has imple-
mented a cotton target price subsidy policy in Xinjiang for 7 years. As the policy implementation
time has lengthened, some deep-seated problems have started to emerge. Therefore, it is necessary
to summarize and evaluate to clarify the future policy direction of the cotton target price subsidy
policy. Based on county-level panel data of Xinjiang and Shandong from 2011 to 2018, this paper
used the Propensity Score Matching—Difference in Difference method to analyze the impact of the
implementation of cotton target price subsidy policy on cotton planting in Xinjiang. The results
showed that: (1) after the implementation of the cotton target price subsidy policy, cotton production
was stimulated by the transition, cotton producers’ enthusiasm for cotton production was higher,
cotton production increased rapidly, and the yield per unit area decreased, indicating that there was
a ’bubble’ in cotton cultivation. (2) The target price subsidy policy mainly achieves the expansion of
the cotton planting scale by reducing the area of competitive crops. In view of the above research
conclusions, this paper further explains its policy implications. It is proposed that the future cotton
target price level should be formulated to fully consider the comparative benefits between different
crops, to restrict the subjects that enjoy subsidies and the upper limit of subsidies, and strictly imple-
ment the concept of green development; it is necessary to guide cotton production out of ecologically
vulnerable areas.

Keywords: target price subsidy policy; cotton policy effects; cotton cultivation

1. Introduction

China is a major cotton producer in the world. In 2010, China’s cotton output ac-
counted for 31% of the world’s total. However, after 10 years of changes, China’s cotton
output showed a downward trend, and the proportion was also gradually declining. In
2019, China’s cotton output accounted for only 23%. In order to increase cotton production,
since 2014, the Chinese target price policy of cotton has considered the reform undertaken
in Xinjiang as a pilot, replacing the temporary cotton purchase and storage system, and
adjusting the ‘separation of price and compensation’ with a ‘combination of price and
compensation’ [1]. This is a major reform considering the policies for cotton support since
the beginning of the century, marking the formal beginning of the supply-side structural
reform of cotton. By the end of the pilot period in 2016, China had adjusted and improved
Xinjiang’s target price subsidy policy for cotton with a plan to retain the overall framework
and manage the upper limit of the quantity of cotton receiving the subsidy at the target
price. The upper limit of the subsidy was 85% of the national average cotton output preva-
lent in the base period (2012–2014). Those exceeding the upper limit were not expected
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to be subsidized, and the target price remained unchanged for 3 years (2017–2019) at
18,600 yuan per ton. The target price of cotton was determined by adding the production
cost and reasonable income for the previous 3 years, and the specific value of reasonable
income was determined by factors such as the development needs of the cotton industry,
financial-bearing capacity, and changes in the market situation.

Subsequent to the implementation of Xinjiang’s target cotton price, the domestic and
foreign cotton prices became steady, the competitiveness of domestic cotton improved,
income for farmers was guaranteed, and the domestic cotton production stabilized. How-
ever, it resulted in a few problems and raised questions. During the 2017 reform, the
pricing mechanism of the target price of cotton was ‘production cost and basic income’. As
such, the target price of cotton set under the particular principle guaranteed basic income
for farmers. As a result of stable income and farmers’ enthusiasm for production, cotton
cultivation in Xinjiang expanded rapidly, significantly increasing cotton yield. A number of
growers blindly expanded cultivation, ignoring its ecological impact. Therefore, the annual
cotton acreage and output of Xinjiang published by the National Bureau of Statistics are
often different from the planting acreage of cotton and output of Xinjiang’s local statistics
(as the area and output of planting acreage of cotton and output of agricultural land are
only calculated by the National Bureau of Statistics). The primary field crops in Xinjiang
include cotton, corn, and wheat. Although Xinjiang has been implementing the wheat
purchase policy of ‘government pricing, open purchase, and open direct subsidy’ for wheat,
the implementation of the target price policy theoretically guides farmers to change the
planting structure owing to the different policy support provided for wheat and cotton. The
target price subsidy policy is essentially a price support policy. From an economic analysis,
the price support policy will reduce production risks and increase the expected income of
farmers, thereby forming a positive incentive effect for production, promoting farmers to
expand the scale of production, and affecting the entire agricultural production structure.
From actual observations, since the cotton target price subsidy policy was stabilized in
2016, the area of cotton planted in Xinjiang has continued to grow, while the area of grain,
especially wheat, has declined significantly, and the per capita share of wheat has fallen to
the lowest level since 2009. In particular, in 2018, Xinjiang abandoned the wheat purchase
and storage system and adopted a new wheat purchase and storage mechanism featuring
‘government guidance, market pricing, multi-agent acquisition, producer subsidy, high
quality and preferential price, high quality and preferential subsidy, and emergency market
purchase’, which reduced the support for wheat significantly. The obvious question is
whether the implementation of the cotton target price subsidy policy has had a greater stim-
ulus effect on Xinjiang cotton production. Has it affected the entire crop planting structure
in Xinjiang and caused grain and cotton coordination problems? The Xinjiang Autonomous
Region is an inland province in the northwest of China; the special geographical location
and regional conditions determine the balance of crop planting structure in the Xinjiang
Autonomous Region, and the issue of grain and cotton balance is especially important.

At present, studies on the impact of target price on the production of cotton mainly
focus on the theory and necessity of the target price policy, the impact assessment of the
target price policy, the impact of the target price policy on cotton production, and the
relationship between the target price policy and agricultural productivity [2–4]. Regarding
the necessity and theoretical significance of the target price policy, compared with other
agricultural product price policies (minimum purchase price policies), the aforementioned
price policy has great advantages in protecting producer interests, subsidizing efficiency,
and maintaining the internal formation mechanism of market price [5,6]. From the perspec-
tive of the overall implementation situation of the policy, most of the existing research has
obtained the certain result that the two main pilots of target price policy, cotton and soy-
bean, have reached the expected goals of narrowing the price gap between the international
market and that in China, improving the market price formation mechanism, to protect
the interests of the farmers, and promote industry development, improve the production
enthusiasm, and stabilize the production [7,8]. With regard to the impact of the target
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price policy on agricultural production (cotton), at the micro level, the target price subsidy
policy has a positive effect on guaranteeing farmers’ planting income and improving their
income level [9]. However, in the context of the current WTO (World Trade Organization)
restrictions on the ’yellow box’ policy, its ability to continuously increase the benefits of
cotton farmers is limited [10]. In respect of the relationship between target price policy
and agricultural productivity, many studies have shown that there is a negative correlation
between target price subsidy policy and agricultural productivity [11–13].

Regarding what has been discussed above, previous studies mainly focus on the policy
significance and practical experience summary of the target price policy; few papers have
empirically analyzed the impact of the cotton target price policy on cotton planting and its
influencing mechanism through panel data. Considering this, the current article is based
on county-level samples from Xinjiang and Shandong province for 2011–2018 using the
double-difference method (DID) and provides insights on the synchronic control factors
that influence domestic cotton cultivation. In the traditional way, the effect of the policy is
mainly evaluated by setting a dummy variable of whether the policy takes place or not
and then regression. In contrast, the model setting of the double-difference method is more
scientific and can estimate the policy effect more accurately by comparing the differences
between the control group and the treatment group before and after the implementation
of the policy [14]. This article also verifies the policy reform, adjusts the cause-and-effect
relationship between cotton-planting areas, and provides theoretical evidence for updating
the target price adjustment and policy support for cotton.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Research on the Necessity and Theoretical Significance of the Target Price Policy

The target price subsidy policy is a significant part of the agricultural subsidy support
policy system in China. It is a price policy that protects producers’ profit on the basis
of realizing market-clearing through the market price formation mechanism. It can also
increase producer and consumer surplus [15–17]. From an international perspective,
the ’government and market’ policy model based on target price policy is also a trend
in policy reform under the dual demands of both protecting the weak agriculture and
maintaining the order of the agricultural products market. Since the 1973 Farm Bill,
the agricultural policy system in the United States has gradually lowered the minimum
protective price and strengthened the role that market service plays in policy support
through introducing the target price subsidy policy to improve the efficiency of policy
support and reduce the interference on market operation [18–20]. As a cotton producer and
exporter with a long cultivation tradition, the Ethiopian cotton market is also constrained
by price suppression and lack of market information. The government should give great
emphasis to standardized grading in line with target price incentives and constantly
strengthening market-oriented services. In 2004, China fully liberalized the purchase and
price of grains, gradually forming a mechanism for protecting and minimizing purchase
prices of agricultural products. With the increase in production costs, the disadvantages
of this mechanism, such as distorted market signals and expanded financial pressures,
become more and more obvious. In addition, China’s agricultural product market suffers
from issues of excessive circulation and lack of proper order. Therefore, it is necessary
to introduce the target price system of agricultural products to alleviate problems in the
operation of the agricultural product market and guarantee the stability of agricultural
development and grain production and supply [21–23]. In China’s new round of reform
of the price formation mechanism of major agricultural products and grain purchase and
storage system launched in 2014, target price subsidy has become the most important pilot
reform policy [24,25].

2.2. Research on the Policy Effect of the Target Price Policy

The goal of the target price policy is mainly to improve the price formation mechanism
of agricultural products while protecting farmers’ interests and stabilizing production.
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To improve the agricultural products price formation mechanism, most scholars believe
that the target price policy stabilizes agricultural prices, reduces the degree of market
distortions [26,27], strengthens the connection between prices for agricultural products in
the international market and that in China, and straightens out the relationship between
different aspects of the industrial chain link [28,29]. At the same time, it also reduces
the asymmetry of agricultural products futures, improves the futures market efficiency,
and strengthens the guidance function of the futures market to the spot market [30,31].
In addition, the direct payment subsidy policy is beneficial to make the farmers’ income
distribution more fair [32,33]. However, some scholars raised the possibility of improving
the implementation of target price policy from the perspective of welfare. By comparing
the changes of social welfare under the grain stabilization policy and the target price
policy, some scholars believe that compared with the grain price stabilization policy, the
target price policy can better protect the welfare of producers and consumers under the
background of agricultural product price fluctuation, but its impact on the overall welfare
level of society depends on the rationality of the target price and the efficiency of the policy
implementation [34]. By constructing the soybean market equilibrium movement model,
two scholars have studied the welfare effect of the soybean target price policy, and the
analysis shows that the government’s subsidy expenditure for the price difference is more
flexible to the change of the target price, and the government’s invalid welfare loses more,
that is, the weak output increase effect is replaced by high fiscal expenditure [35].

2.3. Research on the Impact of the Target Price Policy on Agricultural Production (Cotton)

With regard to the impact of the target price policy on agricultural production (cotton),
according to the economic analysis of how policies function, the implementation of the
target price policy will increase the expected income of farmers and reduce the expected
production risk, thus forming a positive incentive effect on production and promoting
farmers to expand the scale of production [36,37], but farmers’ decisions are also affected
by factors such as their wealth level and whether the policy implementation in the previous
period has reached the expected income [38,39]. Specifically, from the perspective of
farmers’ decision-making behaviors, the effect of policy implementation also depends on
farmers’ confidence in policies, the stability they felt, comparative benefits of soybeans and
corn, and subsidy methods [40,41].

2.4. Research on the Relationship between the Target Price Policy and Agricultural Productivity

With respect to the relationship between target price policy and agricultural productiv-
ity, Latruffe expresses that there is a significant negative correlation between management
efficiency and capped direct payments [42]. However, the negative impacts of food expen-
diture subsidy and fertilizer subsidy on TFP are negligible [43]. Using the data of French
farms from 1996 to 2003, some scholars conducted empirical studies showing that some
subsidy policies had negative effects on production efficiency [44]. Subsidy policy has
a negative effect on the technical efficiency score but a positive effect on both technical
efficiency and productivity [45]. Through research, Chinese scholars have shown that
subsidy policy fails to effectively improve the total factor productivity of cotton production
in China [46]. In addition, some scholars also found that decoupling policies in some
countries had a significant positive impact on agricultural productivity [47–49].

Regarding what has been discussed above, previous studies mainly focus on the policy
significance and practical experience summary of the target price policy, very few of which
analyze the impact of the target price policy on cotton planting based on panel data and
empirical methods. In this context, the present paper provides the following contributions:
(a) it empirically analyzes the impact of the target price policy on the planting structure by
using county-level panel data of Xinjiang province and Shandong province in China. (b) It
also discusses how cotton planting is affected by the target price policy.
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3. Theoretical Analysis of the Effect of Target Price Policy on the Yield of Cotton

Using the classical theory of supply and demand, the target price of cotton production
can be analyzed [50]. Figure 1 shows the influence of cotton target price on cotton produc-
tion after the cancellation of temporary purchase and storage policy of cotton, where the
ordinate is cotton’s price, the abscissa is cotton’s production, curve S is the supply curve,
and curve D is the demand curve. Firstly, under the policy of temporary purchase and
storage of cotton, it is assumed that P1 is the temporary purchase and storage price of
cotton established by the state, and P0 is the actual transaction price between cotton farmers
and cotton purchasers. In practice, due to traffic and transportation costs, most cotton
farmers do not directly sell cotton to cotton-processing companies but to cotton purchasers,
and cotton purchasers sell cotton to cotton-processing companies; the price is deducted for
reasons such as impurities and moisture. Therefore, cotton merchants acquire cotton on
the premise of maintaining profit, and cotton farmers buy cotton at prices lower than those
of the reserve price. As such, the reserve price P1 is greater than the actual cotton sales
price P0. When there is no temporary cotton purchase and storage policy, the supply curve
point E0 corresponding to P0 and the projected point S0 on the abscissa is the supply level
of P0. When the policy of temporary purchase and storage price of cotton is implemented,
the price of cotton rises from P0 to P1. In this period, the profit generated by the difference
between the temporary purchase and storage price and the actual transaction price will
accrue to the cotton buyer and not to the cotton farmer. Subsequent to the implementation
of the target price policy, it is assumed that the target price is equal to the temporary
purchase and storage price. In other words, the target price policy is still P1. The income
of cotton farmers changes based on the method adopted by the government to provide
a subsidy, from the original subsidy, purchasing enterprises, direct subsidy, and finally,
producers. At this point, the income of cotton farmers from selling cotton flowers is not
less than the income from selling cotton flowers at the price of P1, and the corresponding
supply level is S1. Therefore, in comparison to the implementation of the target price policy,
the temporary purchase and storage policy provides more benefits to cotton farmers and
increases their enthusiasm for cotton production, thereby increasing the supply of cotton.
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Figure 1. The effect of cotton target price on cotton production.

Certainly, this is the case when the target price of cotton is equal to the temporary
purchase and storage price. If the target price is higher than the temporary purchase and
storage price, then the target price is expressed as P3. At this point, the income of cotton
farmers is higher, their enthusiasm for production is greater, and the corresponding supply
increases to S3. If the target price is lower than the temporary purchase and storage price,
then the target price is expressed as P2. In comparison to the price level P1, cotton farmers’
income and production enthusiasm reduce, thereby resulting in a corresponding supply
level of S2. On the whole, after the implementation of the target price policy, in comparison
to the temporary purchase and storage price, the target price increases the enthusiasm of
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cotton farmers for production and encourages them to increase the planting area, thereby
increasing cotton production.

Further, in order to understand the influence of target price policy on cotton produc-
tion, according to the theory of farmers’ behavior, Figure 2 is provided [51]. It is certain
from the above analysis that the implementation of a target price for cotton can increase
the enthusiasm of cotton farmers and affect their production decisions. Subsequent to
the implementation of a target price policy, when cotton farmers decide to expand the
production area of cotton, as the cultivated area owned by cotton farmers is relatively
unchanged, expanding the planting area will simultaneously reduce the production of
competitive crops, such as wheat and corn. Furthermore, when the proportion of planting
area of cotton increases, the planting structure will change. In addition, the implementation
of target price can lead to the simultaneous increase of cotton’s total output and cotton’s
acreage; if the total yield of cotton does not rise as fast as the acreage of cotton, cotton
farmers’ production of the cotton area yield will be reduced.
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In the same way, if the total yield of cotton increases faster than the acreage of cotton,
cotton farmers’ production of cotton area yield will be improved. Based on the target price
policy implemented in Xinjiang, the expansion of the scale of cotton-planting area will not
be economic, owing to the implementation of the target price policy, wherein the growth
factors of production input is often lower than cotton-planting area of growth, resulting in
a decline in the yield of cotton. However, considering the presence of the target price policy,
even if the per mu yield decreases (Mu is a unit of land area in the Chinese municipal
system, 1 mu is equal to 60 square feet), cotton farmers are willing to expand the planting
area of cotton to increase their income, resulting in a blind expansion of planting area of
cotton and leading to the increase of cotton output. The total output of cotton will lead to
a large number of financial subsidies, thus increasing the national financial burden [52].

4. Data and Methods
4.1. Data Source

The data used in this paper are from the county-level panel data constituting 60 counties
and cities in Xinjiang province and 82 counties and cities in Shandong province; the data of
all counties include the indicators from 2011 to 2018. Since 2014, the target price subsidy
policy of cotton considers Xinjiang as the pilot, while counties in Shandong Province have
not implemented the target price subsidy policy. As such, the counties and cities in Xinjiang
are selected as the processing group. Further, Shandong province, which has a similar
planting structure and is also a major cotton-producing province, is selected as the control
group. Data have been collected from 2011 as it was the year when the temporary purchase
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and storage policy for cotton production was implemented, and it avoids the systematic
differences caused by policy changes before 2011. Data pertaining to cotton production,
cotton-planting area, seeded area of corn, and wheat-planting area are derived from various
sources, such as the Easy Professional Superior (EPS) statistical database, China’s social
and economic development statistical database, statistical yearbook of Chinese provinces
(autonomous regions), cities and counties, while the per mu yield of cotton is calculated
according to cotton’s sown area and total yield (mu is a unit of land area in Chinese munic-
ipal system; 1 mu is equal to 60 square feet), and the production cost of cotton, the sales
price of cotton, the sales price of corn and the sales price of wheat are derived from the
Chinese Agricultural Cost–Benefit Data Compilation (CACDC). In 2014, China began to
implement the target price policy of cotton in Xinjiang. Therefore, this paper considered
60 counties and cities in Xinjiang as the treatment group, adopted the propensity score
matching (PSM) method, matched control samples from 82 counties and cities in Shandong
as the control group, and finally, obtained 960 sample observations.

4.2. Methods
4.2.1. Selection and Definition of Model Variables

The explained variables are the proportion of cotton-planting area, total cotton produc-
tion, and per mu yield of cotton, referring to the proportion of cotton sown area to the main
crop sown area, total regional cotton production, and output per mu of cotton, respectively.
All the variables are logarithmically treated in this paper. The core explanatory variable of
this paper is whether to implement the target price policy of cotton or not. Since the target
price policy of cotton is only implemented in counties and districts of Xinjiang, this paper
assigns a value of 1 to the districts and counties of Xinjiang after 2014 and assigns a value
of 0 otherwise. In the PSM-DID robustness test in the following part, this paper also sets
the regional variable as an individual, uses the Logit model to estimate the propensity
score and carry out kernel matching, and conducts corresponding tests on this basis.

In order to control the influence of other factors on explained variables, corresponding
control variables are also set in this paper. Cotton price (Cprice) and cotton production cost
(ln cost) will influence the production decision of cotton farmers. In addition, competitive
crops may also affect cotton cultivation. This article selects Xinjiang and Shandong county-
level data as a sample as the planting structures in the provinces are relatively similar,
and as a majority of the farmers cultivate cotton, corn, and wheat. Acreage (ln marea) of
wheat, corn (mprice) price, (ln warea), and wheat prices (wprice) reflect the competitive
crop production and market situation. The definition and description of each variable are
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Definition of variables and descriptive statistical analysis results.

Variable
Code Variable Name Variable Definitions

areapro Proportion of cotton planted area The proportion of cotton acreage in major crops

ln output Total cotton output Log of total cotton output
ln cavg Cotton per mu Log value of cotton yield per mu (unit: 10,000 mu)

tprice Target price policy The implementation of the target price policy is 1;
otherwise, it is 0

cprice Cotton prices Cotton sales unit price (unit: Yuan)
ln cost Cotton production cost Logarithm of cotton production cost per mu (unit: Yuan)

ln marea Corn area Log value of maize sown area (unit: 10,000 mu)
ln warea Wheat area Log value of wheat sown area (unit: 10,000 mu)
mprice Corn prices Selling price of corn (unit: Yuan)
wprice Wheat prices Wheat sales price (unit: Yuan)

4.2.2. The Models

Target price can be observed from the perspective of a national policy reform of
soybean, cotton, grain, and livestock such as pigs and other agricultural products to
a natural experiment. The pilot reform for the cotton price target policy was only carried out
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in the cotton-growing counties of Xinjiang. The target price policy has been implemented
since 2014 in the Xinjiang region. This paper considers the counties and cities of Xinjiang
as the treatment group and the counties and cities of Shandong, where the target price
policy of cotton was not implemented, as the control group. Considering this, the influence
of external factors, such as international cotton price fluctuation on cotton planting, can
be eliminated.

The following double-difference benchmark regression model was constructed to test
the impact of target price policy on cotton cultivation:

Yit = β0 + β1dtittpriceit + γitXit + ri + εit (1)

In (1), Yit is the explained variable; i and t represent the i county and t year, respectively;
the ratio of cotton area, total cotton output, and per mu yield of cotton were selected as the
explained variables; tpriceit represents the choice of whether to implement a target price
policy or not; dtit represents the implementation of the target price policy to differentiate
between the length of time before and after the experiment; and dtittpriceit is the core
variable of this article. Its corresponding coefficient β1 is the key object of this paper. If the
coefficient of β1 is significantly positive, it indicates that the target price policy of cotton
promotes cotton planting. Xit represents other control variables, γi is used to control for
individual effects that do not change over time, and εit represents the random error term of
the model.

In order to analyze whether there is a dynamic effect of the implementation of target
price policy on cotton planting or not, Equation (1) can be modified to the following:

Yit = β0 + ∑ βkdtk
ittpriceit + γitXit + ri + εit (2)

Considering the above equation, the cross term dtk
ittpriceit is the dummy variable in

the year k after a county implemented the target price policy in 2014. βk represents the
effect of the policy on cotton planting in the k year after the implementation of the target
price policy.

We will also discuss the parallel trend test. To be specific, time is added on the basis of
Equation (2), and the year 2011 is taken as 1, while the year 2012 is taken as 2 to represent the
time trend. Bounded by the year 2014 (‘Current’) of the target price policy implementation,
Beforek and Afterk represent the year before and after the policy implementation and are
replaced by ‘Current’. In other words, samples Before3, Before2, and Before1 are before the
policy is implemented, and Before3, Before2, and Before1 all have a value of 1; otherwise,
they have a value of 0. The ‘Current’ sample in the year of policy implementation is 1;
otherwise, it is 0. After1, After2, and After3 of samples in the first, second, and third year
of policy implementation are all set as 1; otherwise, the value is 0. In addition to the impact
of the target price policy on cotton planting, there may be other policies or random factors
that affect cotton planting that are unrelated to the implementation of the target price policy
but ultimately affect the accuracy of the conclusions of this paper. In order to eliminate
the potential influence of such factors, this paper draws on the practice of most works
of literature [53–55], constructs a counterfactual hypothesis, advances the year before the
implementation of the target price policy by 2 or 3 years, and then conducts a parallel
trend test.

Finally, in order to verify the mechanism of the impact of the implementation of the
target price policy on cotton planting, the following model is constructed:

Control = β0 + β jdtk
ittpriceit + εit (3)

In (3), the control variable of (1) is taken as the explained variable, and then the
least-squares regression is carried out for the key variable dtittpriceit, in order to reveal the
mechanism of the influence of the target price policy on cotton planting.
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The premise of the double-difference method is that there is a common trend between
the treatment and control groups. In other words, without the implementation of the target
price policy for cotton, the growth of cotton output in counties and cities of Xinjiang and
Shandong will change over time without any systematic difference. However, neither
the classical production model theory nor the cotton production practice can satisfy the
premise of the double-difference method. The PSM-DID method proposed by Heckman can
effectively avoid this problem and justify the double-difference method and the premise
hypothesis of the common trend, and mitigate the self-selection bias and the counterfactual
framework to some extent [56,57]. PSM-DID selects a county j from the control group that
has not implemented the target price policy of cotton so that this county has the same
characteristics as i county in the treatment group, namely, Xi ≈ Xj.

When the growth of cotton output in these two counties is completely dependent on
the control variable, the probability of implementing the target price policy of cotton in
county j and county i is similar; thus, a comparative analysis is possible. The matching
estimator is helpful to solve the problem of whether there is a systematic difference between
the treatment group and the control group before being affected by the target price policy
in the differential method. In general, control variables include multiple variables if the
control variables are directly used for matching, where matching in the high-dimensional
space may lead to data sparsity. As such, it is necessary to measure the individual distance.

Considering the above, function f (Xi) can be used to treat Xi as a one-dimensional
variable; then, it can be matched according to f (Xi). When measuring distance, a propen-
sity score was used and matched as a distance function [58,59]. The advantage of the
tendency-score-matching method is that it reduces the dimension of the control variable
Xi and ensures that the value ranges between 0 and 1. In this paper, the kernel-matching
method was used to determine the weight. First, the Logit model was used to calculate
the propensity score and eliminate the unreasonable control group samples. Then, the
changes to cotton planting before and after the implementation of the target price policy
were calculated. For counties in Xinjiang, the changes of cotton planting before and after
the implementation of the target price policy in the corresponding counties and cities in
Shandong were calculated to obtain ATT (the policy’s average treatment effect), and then
the influence of cotton planting caused by the implementation of the policy is deduced.
Finally, the PSM-DID method was used for the robustness test.

5. Results
5.1. Descriptive Statistics of the Variables

Table 2 shows descriptive statistics of the variables in the model. Overall, the data
of cotton planting in Xinjiang and Shandong are quite different, and cotton planting in
Xinjiang has more advantages than that in Shandong. Specifically, from 2011 to 2018, the
proportion of cotton planting in Xinjiang was larger than that in Shandong. The average
proportion of cotton-planting area in Xinjiang was 0.7155 in 2011–2018, while the average
proportion of cotton-planting area in Shandong was 0.1432 in 2011–2018. There is also a
large difference in the total cotton yield between Xinjiang and Shandong. The total cotton
yield in Xinjiang is much greater than that in Shandong, but the difference in cotton yield
per mu between the two regions is not very obvious. There are some differences between
cotton price and cotton production cost. The average cotton price in Xinjiang is higher
than that in Shandong, and the cotton production cost in Xinjiang is lower than that in
Shandong. The average level of corn planting area and wheat-planting area in Xinjiang is
less than that in Shandong, but there is little difference between the corn price and wheat
price in the two regions.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of the variables in the model.

Variable
Code

Total Sample Xingjiang Shangdong

Obs a Mean SD b Obs Mean SD Obs Mean SD

areapro 1136 0.5468 0.1325 480 0.7155 0.1432 656 0.2584 0.1068
ln output 1136 10.6592 2.1325 480 19.5248 3.2545 656 1.5362 0.7542
ln cavg 1136 5.9146 0.9895 480 7.5210 1.2332 656 4.5217 0.69874
tprice 1136 0.5135 0.4822 480 0.6250 0.5175 656 0.0000 0.0000
cprice 1136 7.2341 1.3501 480 8.0426 1.9651 656 5.6877 0.9457
ln cost 1136 7.8446 1.2390 480 5.9478 0.6896 656 8.0471 1.5988

ln marea 1136 5.8158 1.9769 480 3.4740 1.3680 656 8.6554 2.2441
ln warea 1136 5.1439 1.6421 480 1.2578 0.4122 656 11.2482 2.2148
mprice 1136 1.7350 1.0108 480 1.5755 0.9214 656 1.8548 1.2812
wprice 1136 2.3601 1.3992 480 2.6729 1.1547 656 2.1210 1.5647

a Obs = observations; b SD = standard deviation.

5.2. Effect of Cotton Price Target Policy on Cotton Planting

In 2014, China began to implement the pilot reform of the cotton target price policy in
Xinjiang to protect the interests of cotton farmers through price difference subsidies. The
target price policy of cotton is equivalent to a quasi-natural experiment. The experimental
group included counties and cities in Xinjiang province that implemented the target
price policy of cotton, while the control group included counties and cities in Shandong
province that did not implement the target price policy of cotton. Therefore, in order
to analyze the impact of the target price policy on cotton planting, this paper uses the
double-difference method. Table 3 shows the impact of the target price policy on cotton
planting, where columns (1), (3), and (5) indicate the estimated results without control
variables, and columns (2), (4), and (6) indicate the estimated results after the control
variables are included. One can observe that in columns (1) and (2), when none of the
control variables were introduced, the target price policy for cotton acreage proportion had
a significant positive influence. When the control variables were introduced, the results
showed that the cotton price target effectively promoted the growth of the cotton-planting
area, thereby significantly increasing the proportion of cotton acreage. The estimation of
control variables showed that cotton sales price had a significant effect on the proportion of
cotton acreage, and cotton-planting cost, corn planting acreage, corn price, and wheat price
all had a significant negative effect on the proportion of cotton-planting acreage. Columns
(3) and (4) provide the impact of the target price policy on the total output of cotton. It can
be observed that the implementation of the target price has a significant positive impact
on the main output of cotton, which is verified by the absence of control variables and the
introduction of control.

Table 3. The impact of target price policy on cotton planting.

Explanatory
Variables

Areapro ln Output ln Cavg

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

dt × tprice 0.6088 *** 0.6102 *** 0.0051 ** 0.0040 * −0.2276 *** −0.1880 ***
(10.1078) (10.1096) (0.0022) (0.0023) (−3.2036) (−1.2901)

cprice 0.0284 *** 0.2467 *** −0.0269 ***
(5.1814) (0.0213) (−6.9708)

ln cost −0.0019 *** −0.0242 ** 0.0013 ***
(−14.5322) (−0.0113) (15.0184)

ln marea −0.0043 *** −0.0036 *** 0.0019
(−4.5049) (−0.0004) (2.1069)

ln warea −0.0077 −0.0491 *** 0.0276 *
(−2.0719) (−0.0081) (6.8022)

mprice −0.0063 ** −0.0015 * 0.0043 *
(−7.2081) (−0.0009) (5.5927)
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Table 3. Cont.

Explanatory
Variables

Areapro ln Output ln Cavg

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

wprice −0.0383 *** −0.0198 *** 0.0515 ***
(−21.0385) (−0.0021) (28.8554)

Constant
term 13.2553 *** 9.508 *** 11.2536 *** 0.1394 *** 8.1652 *** 3.3987 ***

(385.3269) (58.1587) (289.3654) (0.0129) (302.2163) (22.5331)

Observations 960 960 960 960 960 960
R2 0.2205 0.4738 0.2356 0.6895 0.0911 0.5565

Note: ***, **, and * are statistically significant at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively. The value in brackets is t value,
which is miscalculated by the county-level clustering robustness standard.

The estimation of control variables showed that cotton sales price had a significant
effect on the total cotton production, and cotton-planting cost, corn planting area, corn
price, and wheat price had a significant negative effect on the total cotton production.
Columns (5) and (6) are listed as the influences of target price policy on per mu cotton
yield. It can be observed that the implementation of the target price policy has led to
the decline of per mu cotton yield. Both the non-introduction of control variables and
the introduction of control variables indicate that the target price policy has a significant
negative effect on per mu cotton yield. Control variable estimates indicate that the sale
price of cotton per mu has a significant negative effect. When cotton sales price is higher,
the income expectations of farmers increase, the incentive to produce is more, and the
cotton-planting area is larger, while the increase in cotton output is less than the extent
of the cotton-planting area, leading to the lower cotton per mu. Cotton-planting cost,
wheat-planting area, corn selling price, and wheat selling price all had significant positive
effects on cotton yield per mu. Therefore, although the target price policy promoted the
growth of the cotton-planting area and cotton output, it reduced the per mu yield of cotton.
In other words, the target price policy had a good effect on improving the enthusiasm of
cotton farmers, but cotton production did not show economies of scale.

5.3. Dynamic Influence of Target Price Policy on Cotton Planting

The impact of the implementation of the cotton target price policy on cotton planting
may be delayed. As time passes, the cotton target price policy may gradually affect cotton
farmers’ cotton-planting decisions, leading to changes in the proportion of cotton-planting
area and yield per mu. Therefore, this paper further analyzes the dynamic effect of the
target price policy on the growth of cotton output. Table 4 tests whether or not there
is a dynamic effect of the target price policy on cotton output. Considering the time
effect of cotton target price policy, the target price of cotton policy on cotton-planting
area proportion, the total output of cotton, and influence area yield certainly increase.
Further, subsequent to adding control variables, the cotton price target of policy on the
cotton area of area yield and growth of dynamic effect is significant. However, when the
implementation time of the cotton price target policy is longer, it has a greater influence
on the proportion of cotton-planting area and total cotton production. On the contrary,
the per mu yield of cotton shows a downward trend as the policy is implemented over
time. This indicates that although the target price policy can mobilize the enthusiasm of
cotton farmers for production, it may also excessively stimulate the demand for cotton
planting, leading to the increase of cotton-planting area and yield while decreasing the
cotton-planting quality.
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Table 4. The dynamic influence of target price policy on cotton planting.

Explanatory
Variables

Areapro ln Output ln Cavg

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

dt1 × tprice 0.2675 *** 0.2104 *** 0.1675 *** 0.1104 *** −0.4935 *** −0.2216 ***
(3.1509) (2.0212) (3.1509) (2.0212) (−3.3958) (−2.1787)

dt2 × tprice 0.3041 *** 0.2925 *** 0.2041 *** 0.1925 *** −0.4882 *** −0.3897 ***
(2.7216) (2.2286) (2.7216) (2.2286) (−3.2696) (−2.6617)

dt3 × tprice 0.5124 *** 0.4324 *** 0.3124 *** 0.2324 *** −0.5659 *** −0.5429 ***
(2.1412) (2.1141) (2.1412) (2.1141) (−3.3834) (−1.8712)

dt4 × tprice 0.6919 ** 0.5040 *** 0.3919 ** 0.4040 *** −0.7087 *** −0.6249 ***
(1.4093) (0.7061) (1.4093) (0.7061) (−3.0235) (−0.1867)

dt5 × tprice 0.7910 0.6899 0.4910 0.5899 −0.8636 ** −0.7081 *
(0.6765) (0.0961) (0.6765) (0.0961) (−2.2504) (−0.8345)

Control variables No Yes No Yes No Yes
Constant term 13.1875 *** 9.7327 *** 13.1875 *** 9.7327 *** −7.5484 *** −3.4722 ***

(373.6599) (55.4033) (373.6599) (55.4033) (300.6236) (20.9797)

Sample size 960 960 960 960 960 960
R2 0.2492 0.484 0.3251 0.6982 0.4171 0.5641

Note: ***, **, and * are statistically significant at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively. The value in brackets is t value,
which is miscalculated by the county level clustering robustness standard; dtk × tprice (k = 1, 2, . . . , 5) denotes
the year k after the implementation of the target price policy; for comparative analysis, Table 4 includes regression
results without adding control variables.

5.4. Parallel Trend Test

Table 5 shows the results of the average trend test. The coefficient on Beforek fails the
significance test, whether the target price policy was implemented two or three years earlier.
Therefore, it also suggests that there is no significant difference to satisfy the parallelism
hypothesis. The coefficient estimation of the key variable dtittpriceit obtained above is
unbiased. In addition, after the treatment group implemented the target price policy, the
coefficient corresponding to Afterk gradually increased and passed the significance test,
which indicates that the implementation of the target price policy of cotton had a significant
impact on cotton planting. In other words, the parallel trend test was verified, indicating
the robustness of the results of the above double difference.

Table 5. Parallel trend test results.

Areapro ln Output ln Cavg

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Before3 0.0001 0.0037 0.0124 −0.0216 0.0001 −0.0064
(0.0125) (0.2009) (0.0114) (−0.0096) (0.0032) (−0.2899)

Before2 0.0009 0.0028 0.0033 0.0027 0.0009 −0.0046
(0.0881) (0.1541) (0.0004) (0.0004) (0.044) (−0.089)

Before1 −0.0147 −0.0128 0.0537 −0.0357 −0.0138 −0.0165
(−0.7486) (−0.5578) (0.0083) (−0.0069) (−0.6009) (−0.5927)

Current 0.0138 0.0156 0.1322 0.0014 0.0128 0.0092
(0.644) (0.6156) (0.0132) (0.0008) (0.4927) (0.2982)

After1 0.0514 ** 0.0541 ** 0.1878 *** 0.0191 *** 0.0477 * 0.044
(2.1642) (1.8624) (0.0009) (0.0018) (1.6486) (1.2321)

After2 0.0514 ** 0.0541 * 0.2198 *** 0.1464 *** 0.0560 * 0.0523
(1.8541) (1.6688) (0.0031) (0.0108) (1.6954) (1.3633)

After3 0.0890 *** 0.0917 *** 0.3017 *** 0.1916 *** 0.0899 ** 0.0862 **
(2.7339) (2.4275) (0.0005) (0.0162) (2.3560) (1.9266)

time 0.1028 0.1018 *** 0.4322 *** 0.0027 ** 0.1037 *** 0.1037 ***
(29.3459) (27.9138) (0.0132) (0.0011) (23.0018) (22.0532)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Constant term 11.1771 *** 11.1771 *** 0.3620 *** 0.3424 *** −0.2624 ** −0.2624 **

(106.3009) (105.1817) (0.0285) (0.0240) (−2.044) (−2.0431)

Sample size 960 960 960 960 960 960
R2 0.9553 0.9553 0.2528 0.2870 0.9433 0.9433

Note: ***, **, and * are statistically significant at 1%, 5%, and 10%, respectively. The value in brackets is t value,
which is miscalculated by the county level clustering robustness standard.
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Before the double-difference method was used to estimate, the tendency of the score-
matching method was adopted to deal with the matched group, control group, matching of
the variables including cotton-planting cost, cotton sales prices, competitive crop planting
proportion of planting structure, etc., after the replacement of matching variable, estimating
the double difference again. The results are shown in Table 6. The results in Table 6 are
similar to those in Tables 3 and 4. Therefore, the result of the propensity-score-matching
method used in this paper is robust.

Table 6. The robustness test results of different matched variables.

Areapro ln Output ln Cavg

(1) (3) (4) (3) (5) (6)

dt × tprice 0.6046 *** 0.5869 *** 0.0132 *** 0.0102 *** −0.2110 *** −0.1812 ***
(11.3798) (10.3572) (0.1078) (0.1096) (−11.2642) (−10.3421)

dt1 × tprice 0.2725 *** 0.1495 *** −0.2752 ***
(8.6266) (0.0218) (−8.3908)

dt2 × tprice 0.3908 *** 0.2246 ** −0.3936 ***
(11.2394) (0.0116) (−10.678)

dt3 × tprice 0.4541 *** 0.3037 *** −0.4670 ***
(11.0963) (0.0004) (−11.1404)

dt4 × tprice 0.5936 *** 0.4509 *** −0.6046 ***
(13.0615) (0.0082) (−13.0028)

dt5 × tprice 0.6625 *** 0.5015 −0.6763 ***
(15.2318) (0.0009) (−15.0219)

Control variables Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Constant term 11.8651 11.6963 6.3658 *** −0.5989 *** −0.4101 −0.2367

(39.1835) (39.3982) (266.3687) (−10.9878) (−1.3229) (−0.7835)

Sample size 960 960 960 960 960 960
R2 0.7342 0.7678 0.7285 0.7979 0.7301 0.7650

Note: *** and ** are statistically significant at 1% and 5%, respectively. The value in brackets is t value, which is
miscalculated by the county level clustering robustness standard; dtk × tprice (k = 1, 2, . . . , 5) denotes the year k
after the implementation of the target price policy.

5.5. Influence Mechanism of Target Price Policy on Planting Cotton

The implementation of the target price policy promoted the increase of the proportion
of cotton-planting area but also led to the decline of cotton yield per unit area, and this
trend will become more obvious as time passes. As such, how does the target price
policy affect cotton planting, and what mechanism exists to lead to the increase of cotton-
planting area yield and the decline of cotton quality? To answer this question, this paper
uses Equation (3) to estimate the mechanism of the impact of the target price policy on
the cultivation of cotton and competitive crops, and the results are shown in Table 7.
The coefficient of the first column (1) is negative, and the increasing absolute value size
shows that with the passage of time, the sale price of cotton is decreasing. This could be
owing to the existence of a target price policy; when the cotton price is lower than a usual
monohydrate, producers are given corresponding price subsidies by the government,
whereby the producers’ income is unchanged, while bidders have pricing power and lower
cotton purchase price can provide more profits. In column (2), the coefficient is positive,
indicating that the cotton production cost will increase with the implementation of the
target price policy. The coefficients of columns (3) and (4) are positive, indicating that after
the implementation of the target price, the planting areas of corn and wheat will decrease
as time passes, while the coefficients of columns (5) and (6) are all positive, indicating that
the selling price of corn and wheat will increase with the passage of time. In conclusion,
the implementation of the target price policy has affected cotton prices, cotton-planting
costs, and competitive crop production, thus resulting in an increase in the proportion of
the planted area of cotton and a decrease in yield per mu.
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Table 7. Impact of target price policy on cotton and competitive crop cultivation.

Cprice ln Cost ln Marea ln Warea Mprice Wprice

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

dt1 × tprice −0.0221 *** 0.0522 *** −0.2177 *** −0.3115 *** 0.0619 0.0248 ***
(−3.3726) (5.3044) (−4.6973) (−4.0124) (2.8124) (0.9965)

dt2 × tprice −0.0345 *** 0.0407 *** −0.2823 *** −0.3451 *** 0.0814 *** 0.0513 ***
(−5.0133) (3.9345) (−5.6363) (−6.4699) (3.4301) (1.746)

dt3 × tprice −0.0434 *** 0.0372 *** −0.4726 *** −0.4566 *** 0.1124 *** 0.1097 ***
(−5.0655) (3.2664) (−2.3637) (−5.4115) (3.3743) (3.2743)

dt4 × tprice −0.0487 *** 0.0221 *** −0.4575 *** −0.4230 *** 0.1584 *** 0.1496 ***
(−4.6965) (1.6646) (−2.6593) (−5.2735) (4.4912) (4.5398)

dt5 × tprice −0.0531 *** 0.0241 * −0.4987 *** −0.4611 *** 0.1727 *** 0.163 ***
(−5.1191) (1.8144) (−2.8986) (−5.7481) (4.8954) (4.9484)

_cons 0.2841 *** 0.2973 *** −0.5398 *** −0.5319 *** 0.5717 *** 0.3301 ***
(194.1469) (148.9717) (−26.8938) (−43.8327) (111.0549) (60.7416)

Observations 960 960 960 960 960 960
R2 0.1583 0.1231 0.1232 0.1435 0.1610 0.1693

Note: *** and * are statistically significant at 1% and 10%, respectively. The value in brackets is t value, which is
miscalculated by the county level clustering robustness standard; dtk × tprice (k = 1, 2, . . . , 5) denotes the year k
after the implementation of the target price policy.

6. Discussion

In 2014, Xinjiang implemented the pilot reform of the target price policy for cotton,
and many scholars carried out studies on the effect and influence of the implementation of
the target price policy. Different from the existing literature, this paper adopts the panel
data of Xinjiang and Shandong counties from 2011 to 2018 and analyzes the impact of
the implementation of the target price policy on cotton planting by using the PSM-DID
method. The contributions of this study are: (a) it empirically analyzes the impact of the
target price policy on the planting structure by using county-level panel data of Xinjiang
province and Shandong province in China. (b) It discusses how cotton planting is affected
by the target price policy. (c) It also verifies the policy reform, adjusts the cause-and-effect
relationship between cotton-planting areas, and provides theoretical evidence for updating
the target price adjustment and policy support for cotton.

The results showed that the target price policy promoted the growth of cotton-planting
area and output but reduced the per mu yield of cotton, and the target price policy did
not bring about the scale economy of cotton production, which is the same as the research
conclusion that the subsidy policy failed to effectively improve the cotton productivity.
Based on the effect of the implementation of the target price policy on cotton planting,
the paper further analyzes the dynamic effect of the target price policy on the growth of
cotton output. The empirical results show that the longer the implementation time of the
target price policy of cotton, the greater its influence on the proportion of cotton-planting
area and total cotton production. On the contrary, the per mu yield of cotton shows
a downward trend with the implementation time. This indicates that the target price policy
can arouse the enthusiasm of cotton farmers for production, but it may also excessively
stimulate the demand for cotton planting, thus leading to the increase of cotton-planting
area and yield, while the cotton-planting quality decreases. In addition, this paper also
considers the potential impact of other policies or random factors on cotton cultivation that
have nothing to do with the implementation of the target price policy. A counterfactual
hypothesis is constructed, and a parallel trend test is carried out. The results showed
that the influence of cotton planting came from the implementation of the target price
policy and was not affected by other policies or random factors. The parallel trend test
was verified, indicating the robustness of the results of the above double difference. Before
the double-difference method, this paper adopts the propensity-score-matching method
to match the treatment group to obtain the control group. After the matching variable is
replaced, double-difference estimation is conducted again, and the result is similar to the
conclusion above. Therefore, the result of the propensity-score-matching method used in
this paper is robust.
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As for how the target price policy affects cotton planting, what mechanism exists
to lead to the increase of cotton-planting area yield and the decline of cotton quality?
This paper uses the corresponding model to estimate the mechanism of the impact of the
target price policy on the planting of cotton and competitive crops. The results show that
the implementation of the target price policy affects the price of cotton, the planting cost
of cotton, and the production of competitive crops, thus leading to the increase of the
proportion of cotton-planting area and the decrease of yield per mu.

However, there are still some deficiencies. For example, this paper only tested China’s
cotton production, but other agricultural products, such as rice, wheat, soybean, and pigs,
need to be measured so as to effectively verify the model and explore the mechanism
of action of corresponding policies on agricultural products. At the same time, by t it is
difficult to obtain county-level data in this paper; there are more relevant indicators that
we could not employ. In addition, in order to avoid the bias caused by policy differences
before and after 2011 and ensure that the data constructed in this paper are conducive to
PSM-DID analysis, this paper selected 2011–2014 as the data year before the cotton target
price subsidy policy and 2015–2018 as the data year after the target price policy. The time
period may be too short for some research.

7. Conclusions and Implications

Based on the above analysis, this paper draws the following conclusions. First, sub-
sequent to the change from a temporary storage policy to the target price system, cotton
production is overly stimulated, cotton farmers have a high enthusiasm for cotton produc-
tion, cotton output has grown rapidly, but the yield per unit area has declined, indicating
that there is a ‘bubble’ in cotton cultivation. Second, the target price policy primarily
realizes the expansion of cotton planting by scale by reducing the area for the cultivation of
competitive crops. The target price policy of cotton cultivation encourages the usage of the
production space of competitive crops, which may affect food supply and food security in
the region.

In view of the above conclusions, the target price policy of cotton should be optimized
and adjusted accordingly. First, the target price level should be formulated with full
consideration of the comparative benefits between different crops. The establishment of the
cotton target price level should not only consider the future supply and demand of cotton
at home and abroad, the income of cotton farmers in Xinjiang, and the stable development
of cotton production, but also pay close attention to the coordination of grain and cotton,
balance the comparative benefits of grain and cotton, and prevent single products. The
relatively high yield of planting crops and the rapid expansion of planting areas have
caused the imbalance of crop structure in Xinjiang. Second, it is important to restrict the
subjects enjoying subsidies and the upper limit of subsidies. In the implementation of
the cotton target price subsidy policy, there is no distinction between basic farmers and
business units, and both of them can receive subsidies. In order to avoid and prevent
producers from over-expanding cotton-planting areas to obtain subsidies, based on the
experience of other countries, it is recommended to cancel the qualification for subsidies
for business units, and at the same time limit the maximum production area and output of
basic farmers that enjoy subsidies, exceeding the prescribed maximum production area
and the part of production that no longer enjoys state subsidies. Third, we recommend
implementing green development concepts and strict environmental protection policies.
Guide cotton production to concentrate on advantageous production areas and strictly
prohibit the reclamation of wasteland and planting cotton in ecologically fragile areas.
Another goal is to improve the accountability system. Once it is discovered that cotton is
cultivated in the ecologically fragile area, the producer will be immediately disqualified
from enjoying the cotton target price subsidy and will not be able to enjoy other national
subsidy policies for three consecutive years. Lastly, it is important to raise the standard of
water resource usage fees in ecologically fragile areas and increase the cost of agricultural
production activities in ecologically fragile areas.
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In addition, there are the following improvements for future research. First, we should
continue to promote and apply this model to other agricultural products so as to improve
this model and obtain greater policy significance. Second, more consideration should be
given to the selection of variables, and more complete and easily accessible data should
be selected. Finally, in order to draw far-reaching conclusions, the time period should be
sufficient for the study.
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